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play outside
keep your distance
wash your hands

have fun

ALL Photo’s courtesy of Rachel Stewart-Dziama

We’ve got it covered!
REGISTRATION INFO:
Registration begins June 24
2020 Camps July - August

TO REGISTER CALL
Call: 250-726-7772
Online: www.ucluelet.ca
In Person: Ucluelet Community Centre
500 Matterson Drive

SUMMER CAMPS!
EARLY YEARS PROGRAMS
CHILDREN PROGRAMS

welcome everyone,
We are looking forward to creating some fabulous memories this summer, we just have a few items to go over with you;
* Please read the description of each summer camp for new procedures and locations.
* Remain at home if you are feeling sick or have any symptoms
* Participants will have daily health checks
* Physcial distancing will be practised
* Hand washing before and after camps will be required
* Hands to yourself at all times
* Bring your water bottle, our fountain is out of service
To review our COVID-19 Plan please go to www. ucluelet.bc
If you have any questions give us a call at 250-726-7772 		

Thank you, Ucluelet Recreation Department

EARLY YEARS PROGRAMS

fitiness classes

Tiny Tumblers 					Ages 3.5 - 6
This program is designed to introduce your young child to safe, gross
motor movement through organized gymnastics with play, games and
circuits. Each parent will lead their child through different gymnastic
positions and skills that are designed to allow the child a safe experience
with various movements. Bring your water bottle.
Drop off - Parent & child will be welcomed into the UCC by the front doors
* Please arrive early as participants need to chat with staff for their health
check prior to classes.
* Markers will be on the walls of the Main Hall where students
can hang their belongings and wait for instructions.
* Floor Markers will assist our students around the
gymnastic stations
* There will be no bystanders allowed in class.
* Pick up will be at the rear of the UCC at the Main Hall doors.
Monday - Friday, July 13 - 17		
AND
Tueday - Friday, August 4 - 7		
Ages 3.5 - 6
UCC Main Hall
Coach: Lindsay Kerdman, NCCP L2

sports

VIP SOCCER TOTS CAMP		

Ages 3 - 5
Ready, set, time for soccer! Children are introduced to soccer through
fun and structured activities. Coaches will engage players in a
positive and fun environment with an emphasis on skill development
and age appropriate games. Lots of ball contact to encourage motor
skill development. Dress for outdoor play and bring your water bottle
too.
* Drop off & Pick up - Seaplane Base Recreation Hall
* Please arrive early as participants need to chat with
staff for their health check prior to classes.
* Markers will be used to assist children in wear to
place their belongings and wait for instructions.
* There will be no bystanders allowed at class.
Monday - Friday, August 24 - 28
Ages 3 - 5 		
3:00 - 4:00 pm			
$85
Location: Seaplane Base Recreation Hall, 160 Seaplane Base Road
Instructor: Jazz Sopah, & RUSH Soccer Academy Coaches

10:15 - 11:00 am		

$60

IMPORTANT REGISTRATION INFORMATION

10:15 - 11:00 am		

$48

Summer Registration OPENS on JUNE 24, 2020
ONLINE REGISTRATION: Don’t wait in a line this summer. If you don’t already
have an account with us you can create one for yourself and your families at:
http://ucluelet.ca/community/parks-recreation/activity-guide-registration

Yoga classes						Ages 4 - 7
Join Norannda (Ms. Sigmund) this summer for fabulous fun yoga classes.
Each day we will explore the mindful art of yoga, learn postures, breathing
exercises, meditation, new songs and some fun games. You do not need any
prior yoga experience, just come and enjoy. Children will learn the basics of
yoga in a fun and engaging environment. Please wear comfortable
clothes and bring your own water bottle.
* Drop off & Pick up - Children will be dropped off at the Rec Hall
* Please arrive early as participants need to chat with staff
for their health check prior to classes.
* Markers will be used to assist participants where to place
belongings and wait for instructions.
* Feel free to bring your own yoga mat, but we will have
stations set up for everyone
* There will be no bystanders allowed at class.
Monday - Friday, July 13 - 17
And
Monday - Friday, August 17 - 21
Ages: 4 - 7
12:00 - 1:00 pm
Seaplane Recreation Hall Field, 160 Seaplane Base Road
Instructor: Norannda Sigmund, Kidding Around Yoga Teacher

PHONE: Feel free to give us a call at 250-726-7772 to register your family over
the phone if paying by credit card.
DEBIT/CASH: Come on into the the Ucluelet Community Centre to register,
our faciltiy is open and back to regular business hours 9:00 am - 5:00 pm.
For assistance or additional information please feel free to call us at
250-726-7772 or email recreation@ucluelet.ca

UCLUELET RECREATION SUBSIDY PROGRAM

$75

Designed to provide support to residents of Ucluelet of all ages interested
in participating in Parks & Recreation programs. Application forms are available
online www.ucluelet.ca. Completed forms may be dropped off at the
Ucluelet Community Centre or emailed to afortune@ucluelet.ca
*Please note that limited funds are available
For more information contact Abby Fortune, Manager of Recreation & Tourism:
Call 250-726-7744 ext. 234 or email afortune@ucluelet.ca

REFUNDS:
We will be more than happy to give you a full refund or provide an immediate
credit if we have to cancel a course. If a participant has any symptoms or is feeling
sick please stay at home and we will issue a refund.

				

How are you feeling?

				
				

Do you or anyone in your family/pod
have a .....

CANCELLATIONS:
Sometimes great courses with talented instructors are cancelled if you wait until
the last minute to register. We like to give our instructors as much notice as
possible so that they can be properly prepared for their classes.
*Register at least one week in advance of class date to avoid disappointment.

If so please stay
Fever...Chills...Cough...
Sore throat and painful swallowing
Shortness of breath
Stuffy or runny nose
Headache
Muscle aches
	Fatigue
	Loss of appetite
	Lose sense of smell

home and take
care of
yourselves.

For more information on COVID-19 Symptoms:
http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info

More family fun coming your way!

Keep a look out for our new Family Fun Newsletters starting in July on our
facebook page Ukee Recreation Recreated, Instagram account Ukeerec or
website www.ucluelet.ca. We will have some great ideas for summer fun
with the whole family. SNEAK PEEK:
Create a fairy houses and put in the forest for the fairies to live in;
Be royalty for the day with crowns created from foliage and wild flowers.
If you have ideas you would like to share with the community send them
to recreation @ucluelet.ca

Summer Camps

Forest camp		 				Ages 7+
Discover the wonders of the forest and stream eco-systems! Camp days
include exciting survival games, tricks to stay safe in the woods, ecology
of the local rainforest and fauna, roasting treats over a beach campfire and
a competition to build the best outdoor shelter possible. Please ensure
your child brings: a packed lunch, snacks x 2, water bottle filled with water,
sunscreen, bathing suit, sweater, rain jacket and pants (please check the
weather, as our activities will run rain or shine), proper walking shoes, extra
socks. Fill your backpack with a lunch, snacks, sunscreen, hat and water
bottle.

GYMNASTICS CAMP - A 				Ages 3.5 - 13
Join coach Lindsay this summer for a week of fun at Gymnastics Camp.
During this camp, children will build upon their physical skills, coordination,
flexibility, and confidence. This camp will focus on developing skills such as
handstands, walk overs, beam balances, bar swings and special awareness
on the trampoline. Open to children of all levels, this camp caters to each
child’s needs and physicality.

summer camps

* Drop off - Children will be welcomed into the UCC by the front doors
* Please arrive early as participants need to chat with staff for
their health check prior to classes.
* Markers will be on the walls of the Main Hall where students
can hang their belongings and wait for instructions.
* Floor markers will assist our students around the gymnastic stations
* There will be no bystanders allowed in class.
* Pick up will be at the rear of the UCC at the Main Hall doors.
Morning Group: Don’t forget to bring your water bottle.
Afternoon Group: Don’t forget to bring a snack and your water bottle
Monday - Friday, July 13 - 17

and / or

summer camps

Tuesday - Friday, August 4 - 7
Age 3.5 - 6 w/parent			
Age 7 - 9				
Age 10+
			
Advanced				
UCC Main Hall
Coach: Lindsay Kerdman, NCCP L2

10:15 - 11:00 am		
11:30 - 1:30 pm		
2:00 - 4:00 pm		
5:00 - 7:00 pm 		

$60
$120
$160
$160

Yoga classes						Ages 4 - 13
Join Norannda (Ms. Sigmund) this summer’s for fabulous fun yoga classes.
Each day we will explore the mindful art of yoga, learn postures, breathing
exercises, meditation, new songs and some fun games. You do not need any
prior yoga experience, just come and enjoy. Children will learn the basics of
yoga in a fun and engaging environment. Please wear comfortable
clothes and bring your own water bottle.
* Drop off & Pick up - Children will be dropped off at the Rec Hall
* Please arrive early as participants need to chat with staff
for their health check prior to classes.
* Markers will be used to assist participants where to place
belongings and wait for instructions.
* Feel free to bring your own yoga mat, but we will have
stations set up for everyone
* There will be no bystanders allowed at class.
Monday - Friday, July 13 - 17

Monday - Friday, August 10 - 14		
Age 7+ 					
9:00 - 3:30 pm		
Instructor: Raincoast Education Society Summer Interns

Monday - Friday, August 17 - 21
Ages: 4 - 7
12:00 - 1:00 pm
Ages: 8- 13 				
1:30 - 2:30 pm
UCC Main Hall & Big Beach
Instructor; Norannda Sigmund, Kidding Around Yoga Teacher

$75
$75

ocean CAmp						 Ages 7+
Join the Raincoast Education Society team in this amazing summer camp
and learn all about salt water and anything that lives in it! Explore coastal
nooks and crannies, investigate tidal pools and marine critters, play games
with your friends, and roast treats over a beach campfire. We will be getting
our feet wet either at the beach or kayaking so be prepared. Please ensure
your child brings: a packed lunch, snacks x 2, water bottle filled with water,
sunscreen, bathing suit, sweater, rain jacket and pants (our camps run rain or
shine), proper walking shoes, extra socks.
* Drop off - UCC Parking Lot
* Please arrive early as participants need to chat with staff
for their morning health check before boarding the bus.
* Participants will be given a mask to wear to wear while on the bus
* Pick up - UCC Parking Lot at 3:30

PURPLE DRAGON MARTIAL ARTS CAMP		Age 6 -13
Join us this summer as we focus on our skill development for Don Jitsu. Ryu.
We will be focusing on kicking, punching, blocking, katas, weapons in a non
contact form. Students will learn about discipline, respect, and integrity all
in a fun and safe manner. No experience necessary for this introduction into
the fun and dynamic discipline of Purple Dragon Don Jitsu Ryu.
Every student must have their own weapon (nun chucks or bo staff, available
from Sensei Ian for $20)
* Drop off - Children will be welcomed into the UCC by the front doors
* Please arrive early as participants need to chat with
staff for their health check prior to classes.
* Markers will be on the walls of the Main Hall where
students can hang their belongings and wait for instructions.
* There will be no bystanders allowed at class.
* Pick up will be at the rear of the UCC at the Main Hall doors.
Monday - Friday, August 17 - 21		
Age 6+ 					
UCC Main Hall
Instructed by Sensei Ian Shu

$150

$250

new
Hand Washing
Techniques
We are trying to perfect our hand
washing abilities at the UCC and
we encourage everyone to share
their favorite songs while washing
their hands in the bathrooms.
Sing loud, sing proud!
Revisit the past with us this summer as we bring
out some dusty photos of our favourite
community event. Check out last years parade
filmed by Louis Maddiford.
Get those ideas working for a bigger and
better celebration next year.
Keep an eye on our pages: www.ukeedays
ukeedays.wordpress.com
https://facebook.com/ukeedays

* Transportation - Parents will drop participants to locations
identified by itinerary.
* Pleae arrive early as participants need to chat with staff
for their health check prior to class
2:00 - 5:00 pm				$200

For pre-enrollment contact us with your name and number and we will
assist in coordinating a time frame with you for classes
Led by Relic Surf Club
10% off is you have two or more children in the same family
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1:00 - 4:00 pm		

* Drop off - Seaplane Base Recreation Hall
* Please arrive early as participants need to chat with staff for their health
check prior to classes.
* Markers will be used to assist children in wear to place
their belongings and wait for instructions.
* There will be no bystanders allowed at class.
* Pick up - Seaplane Base Recreation Hall
		
Monday - Friday, August 24 - 28		
Age 6+					
2:30 - 5:30 pm 		
$199
Location: Seaplane Base Rec Hall Field, 160 Seaplane Base Road
Coached by: Jazz Sopah & RUSH Soccer Academy Coaches

relic sss camp 					Ages 8 - 13
SURF AND SUP with Team Relic this summer. This afternoon camp will be full
of fun surfing and supping whether you are a beginner or advancing your
skills. We will hit Wick Beach for some surfing extraordinaire and Little Beach
or Kennedy Lake for sup. We will email itineraries the week before due to
weather. All gear is included. Children must be able to swim. Don’t forget
to bring your towel, bathing suit, change of clothes, sunscreen, snacks, water
bottle and your smile.

Date: TBA

$250

VIP SOCCER CAMP					Ages 6 - 13
VIP Sports is here to help you kick-off your summer soccer skills! Coaches
will engage players in a positive and fun environment with an emphasis
on skill development and age appropriate games. Groups will be divided
by ages and skill levels. Dress for weather as we plan rain or shine. Bring a
snack and your water bottle. No experience is needed, everyone welcome!

and / or

Monday - Friday, July 20 - 24
Age 7+ 					
9:00 - 3:30 pm		
Instructor: Raincoast Education Society Summer Interns

* Drop off - UCC Parking Lot
* Please arrive early as participants need to chat with
staff for their morning health check before boarding the bus.
* Participants will be given a mask to wear while on the bus
* Pick up - UCC Parking Lot at 3:30

keep in touch.....

recreationrecreated
ukeerec

Ucluelet Parks & Recreation Dept

www.ucluelet.ca

w w w.ucluelet.ca

ukeerec

kids programs

BEGINNER / INTERMEDIATE BIKE CLASS

Age 8+
This class will teach students about Body Positioning, Bike Control, Looking
and Changing Gears. Learn the difference and how to control your front and
back brakes, use brakes on loose surfaces and front wheel lifts to get over
objects. Use your bike as an extension of your body, learn how track stand
improves slow speed balance and ratcheting partial pedal strokes in
technical terrain. We will discuss gear management, how they work and
simple adjustments, being bike observant and use your head, plan ahead,
and pay attention. Each session will start with a warm up and finish with
some games. Bikes must have working brakes and be in safe condition to
ride. All riders must be wearing helmets, other padding and bike gloves are
recommended but not necessary. Bikes will be given a quick safety check
before classes start. All bike types welcome from mountain bikes, cruisers to
bmx bikes.
* Drop off & Pick up - Ucluelet Bike Park
* Please arrive early as participants need to chat with staff for a health
check.
* Markers will be used to assist children in wear to place their belongings
* Dangerous riding that risks the safety of another student will not be
allowed.
*There will be no bystanders allowed at class.
Tuesdays, July 14, 21, 28. August 4
Age 8+		
5:00 - 6:30 pm
$64
Location: Ucluelet Bike Park
Instructor: Louis Maddiford, Ukee Bikes
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we’re still here!

Just in a new way.

all summer long!

ADVANCED RIDERS
Age 8+
This class with teach students various levels of Body Positioning, Bike
Control, Looking, Changing Gears, Line Choice, Cornering, and Jumping.
In this advanced class riders will learn how to use your body as an
extension of your body and what a cornering body position is. We will do
some advanced braking techniques and work on how to position your
bike by braking. There will be lots of bike control challenges in learning
how to wheelie, a stoppie, how to drop fast and slow, how to pump for
speed. We will look at how to read a trail and how to get out of a poor line
choice. We will learn how to get off the ground, bunny hop and position
our body for jumping. Each session will start with a warm up and finish
with some games. Bikes mush have working brakes and be in safe
condition to ride. All riders must be wearing helmets, other padding and
bike gloves are recommended but not necessary. Bikes will be given
a quick safety check before classes start. All bike types welcome from
mountain bikes, cruisers to bmx bikes.
*Drop off & Pick up - Ucluelet Bike Park
* Please arrive early as participants need to chat with staff for a health
check.
* Markers will be used to assist children in wear to place their belongings
* Dangerous riding that risks the safety of another student will not be
allowed.
* There will be no bystanders allowed at class.
Tuesdays, July14, 21, 28, August 4
Age 8+			
Location: Ucluelet Bike Park
Instructor: Louis Maddiford, Ukee Bikes

6:30 - 8:00 pm
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$64

and

Stay healthy and happy this summer by reviewing or
revisting our challenges one at a time at www.ucluelet.ca.
Take up the challenges and complete one a week and
then start all over again!

youth room Coordinator - Toni Buston

youth programs
arts

check out what’s up

Together with our Youth Coordinator we are working with talented local
instructors to provide some great programs this summer. Things are still
in the works so to find out what is happening check out the Youth Room
facebook page, Ukeeyouth Instagram or email ukeeyouth@ucluelet.ca

Have something specific you are interested in just let us know .
Let’s make it happen this summer.

Show us your Canadianism and deck out
your pad in all things Canada. Send us
your address and a video will be made and
submitted to local and national news
outlets!

Tues, August 4
Wed, August 5
UCLUELET

Submit a poem or essay about:
What being Canadian means to you?
Or a Canadian story of your choice
Two winners will be featured in the
Westerly and receive a $50 Coop gift card.
For contest rules and regulations please visit:
ucluelet.ca/community/ucluelet-events-calendar/parks-and-rec-events/canada-day

Tickets will be available on line starting July 15th check out Pacific
Rim Arts Facebook page OR Ucluelet Recreation Recreated
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Ucluelet Parks & Recreation Dept
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$25/family $15 /couple
$10 /single

